
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

12th February 2021  
 

Dear Parents, Carers, Students and Families, 
 
I hope that you are all safe and well. 
 
A huge thank you to you all for everything you have done over the course of this half term and many 
congratulations to our students for their excellent engagement and commitment to learning.  Our 
students have been incredibly resilient and patient in their response to the difficult circumstances 
we are facing.  Thank you to all parents and families for everything you are doing to support your 
children at home, especially whilst balancing other commitments.   
 
I know that this lockdown is really difficult for everyone and that students are missing out, not only 
on their face to face education, but also on seeing their friends and on all the other opportunities 
and activities that they cannot experience at the present time.   As a school we will continue to work 
hard to support our students and we look forward to welcoming them safely back to school as soon 
as we are able to do this. 
 
I would also like to pass on my thanks on behalf of parents and students to our staff.  Staff have 
worked incredibly hard to keep our students learning and progressing, to look after their wellbeing,  
and to keep the school running effectively.   Thank you to everyone for everything they have done.   
 
We are still in a situation of not having clarity about what next steps will look like for the reopening 
or for Centre Assessed Grades, but I expect to have some more information by the week 
commencing 22nd February.  I will keep you all informed, as and when I am given more information. 
 
I am sure that the new half term will bring new challenges as we move onto the next stages of re-
opening and as we continue to look more ahead on our school improvement journey.    I have no 
doubt that as ever we will find a way through this situation together. 
 
I advise all students to ensure they have a real break over the half term to rest and recuperate.  I 
know that we are all disappointed, that this half term break we cannot do the things we normally do 
to relax, but I hope that nonetheless you enjoy your week. 
 
Thanks again, take care and enjoy the holiday.   

 
Kind regards, 

 
Ms B Honnor 
Headteacher 

 
 
 



Free School Meal Vouchers 
 
Free School Meal vouchers for the first half of Spring term have been sent for all eligible students. 
Vouchers that have not yet been claimed have been re-sent on the 10 February.  If  you have 
outstanding vouchers to claim or to check for outstanding vouchers please check you inbox and junk 
mail boxes for e-codes. 
 
For the half term break the school is distributing Winter Grants for free school meals on behalf of 
Hertfordshire County Council. After half term we expect for at least two weeks the School will send 
vouchers on the Edenred system that you are familiar with. 
 
IT equipment loan 
 
We are proud to have been able to help students with access to devices and data to enable home 
working by loaning laptops and data. We are beginning to consider a full return to school and much 
of the IT that has been lent out is used on a daily basis for school activities. Please can I ask that on 
the first day back in school laptops are returned with their charging cables so that they can be 
redeployed to support the daily education of students in school.   

 
Curriculum Model Changes 
 
On Monday after half term we will be sending out a narrated presentation and an assembly to students 
and parents summarising the previously shared changes to our curriculum model and options process.  
 
Year 11  
 
From Tuesday 23rd February we will be beginning 1:1 meetings with all Year 11 students to support them 
in making their next steps fir Post 16 education. 
 
Year 8 Parents Evening Thursday 25th February  
 
Please remember to book your appointments for Year 8 Parents Evening.  A separate message will be 
sent out to parents on Monday 22nd February. 
 
Assemblies for Week Commencing 22nd February  
 

 Monday – Headteachers Assembly 

 Tuesday – Year 7 and 8 Options 

 Wednesday  – update on re-opening if information is available  

 
Covid-19 
 
If you or a member of your household test positive for Covid-19 please inform us by emailing AA-
attendance@marriotts.herts.sch.uk and Covid-19@marriotts.herts.sch.uk. If your child attends Mini 
School please make this clear in the email.   
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Message from HCC 
 
Thank you for playing your part and helping to keep our school safe by following current 
Government guidelines during the national lockdown.  
 
It’s so important that we don’t become complacent during half-term so we can all enjoy the break 
and hopefully come back to either remote, or face to face learning (for children considered 
vulnerable or children of critical workers) safely.  
 
Hertfordshire County Council have asked us to share the attached leaflet with you as a reminder of 
what we all can and cannot do during the lockdown restrictions. Please do take the time to read it 
and remind your children that for now, we all have to play our part to protect ourselves, our families 
and our friends.  
 

http://www.intra.thegrid.org.uk/info/coronavirus/documents/resources/do's-and-don'ts-leaflet-for-
parents-feb21.pdf 
 

JustTalk young people’s COVID-19 webinar – 17 February 2021 
 
Just a reminder to encourage 11-19 year olds to attend the latest Hertfordshire young people’s 
COVID-19 webinar on Wednesday 17 February from 11:30am-12:30pm.  
 
Young people can submit questions ahead of the time, email: JustTalk@hertfordshire.gov.uk 
 
To register and join the webinar, visit:  
www.justtalkherts.org/coronaviruswebinar 
 
New Approved Policies 
 
These are the latest policies to have been ratified by governors and are available on the School 
website. 

 Alcohol and Drugs Education 
 Anti-Bullying  
 Behaviour 
 Behaviour Covid-19 Addendum 
 Relationship and Sex Education 
 Accessibility Plan 
 Marriotts Trips and Visits 
 Safeguarding 
 SEND 
 Supporting Pupils with Medical Conditions 
 Medicines 

Youth Projects in your Area 
 

Youth projects in your area (ychertfordshire.org) 
  
PowerPoint Presentation (ychertfordshire.org) 
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Remote learning in Science 
 
Over the last few weeks in science we have been trying to explore how we can get some much loved 
practical work into our remote lessons.   
Mrs McDermott’s Year 9s have made paper helicopters and investigated how the length of the wings 
affected the time it took the helicopter to fall. Miss Smith’s Year 9’s have been completing an at 
home investigation into upthrust, looking at how up thrust affected different objects when placed in 
water. They recorded some great results using some basic kitchen equipment.  

  

 
Miss Tomlinsons year 9’s have been learning about the separation techqniue of chromatrogaphy and 
using different kitchen cupbaord resources to explore what inks make up different colour pens. 

 
Mrs Leach’s Year 11 group, also did a great job of modelling out the difficult concept of Fractional 
distillation this week.  



 

 

 



We have also had practical work going on in year 12 physics 
class, who enjoyed a sunny Friday afternoon investigating the 
effect of water depth on wave speed and estimating the 
uncertainty in their results.   
 
 
 
 
Please do keep sending us examples of your work, it’s always great to see you putting your 
practical skills to work.  
 
 
Marriotts - Around the World Challenge 
 
How do you fancy challenging friends, family or staff to some fun, challenging routes from around 
the world? Walk, run or cycle and the choice of distance is yours! 
 
The Marriotts PE Faculty are challenging all students, family members and staff to band together 
during this difficult time and complete a walk, run or cycle each week of a distance of your choice. 
All we ask is that you record your distance and add to the Marriotts Miles online form each week in 
order to contribute towards covering the distance of the set route for that week. 
 
Each week we will set a new challenge from around the world showing students, family and staff the 
distance, information and iconic images of the route. As we all need to stay active and connected 
through this difficult time the challenge is on to see if students, family members or staff will add the 
most miles each week! 
 
We would love to see you taking part in exercise each week! If you are happy for us to use your 
photo or video in our newsletter, Twitter or Facebook you can upload these via the online form. 
Family members will need to use students email to log in and record their miles! We will post weekly 
updates on our Marriotts PE Twitter page and the school Facebook page. 
 
Marriotts Challenge - Week 2 Update 
 
As a school community, we managed an amazing effort of 536 miles of the 324 mile challenge from 
Kathmandu to the summit of Mount Everest and back. 
 
It was great to hear student feedback about walking, running and cycling hills in their local area to 
take on this mountainous challenge! The snowy and icy weather certainly replicated the Himalayan 
climate this week! 
 
A breakdown of the total contribution shows that family members contributed 70miles, staff 
contributed 111 miles and students contributed an amazing 355 miles! 
 
 



Special recognitions of the week: 
Most activities recorded – Max H (9H) & Faye H (12B) 
Furthest distance covered - Max H (9H) Albie S (7C) & Filip M (7B) 
Well done to all – certificates are in the mail! 
 
Marriotts Challenge - Week 3 
 
As a school community, this week we are aiming to get as many students, staff and family members 
to contribute to the distance of 826 miles of the Pacific Crest Trail starting in Big Bear, California and 
finishing in Lake Tahoe in the Sierra Nevada of the United States! 
 
This scenic trail begins near the Mexican border and runs through the states of California, Oregon 
and Washington passing through forests, and pristine, mountainous terrain until reaching the  
Canadian border! 
 
Can the Marriotts community complete this country-spanning challenge in just 7 days?  
Will students, family or staff add the most miles?  
The challenge is on …  
 
To track your Marriotts Miles you can use a smartphone app like Strava or use the following 
website: www.onthegomap.com 
 
Then click on the link below which will take you to the online form so that you can submit your 
Marriotts Miles! 
 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=tzNjyeYomkCroy8ppmX_etExjuGNmY5BtCY
DGmoqBppUMFBNODZPMjJNOUJJT0tZUFRLRExNSUpCSC4u 
 
 
 
Creative Writing Competition 
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Clarification of the log 'unable/did not to login to live lesson 
 

 
 
 
Girls Football 
 
Today, we have further developed our existing partnership with Stevenage FC and our Sixth Form via 
the launch of a Girls' football and Education programme. This has been in planning stages for a 
number of years and we are pleased about the announcement about the next  steps through a press 
release from Stevenage FC 
Foundation: https://www.marriotts.herts.sch.uk/659/news/post/43/stevenage-fc-foundation-
launch-girls-football-education-programme-with-marriotts-school 
This programme will provide equality for girls in the local area to undertake a programme like the 
existing boys programme. At this stage, the programme has been launched to see if the numbers of 
interested applicants in the area make for a viable programme. If the programme goes ahead, we 
would welcome up to 20 girls into our Sixth Form Level 3 lessons, and their football provision would 
run as an extra-curricular programme, mainly after school. Successful applicants would have to meet 
the usual sixth form and specific subject entry requirements to be offered a place like any student 
wishing to in Marriotts for their Post 16 studies. 
We are optimistic about uptake, and are looking forward to this course further adding to our 
growing Marriotts Sixth Form provision.  
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Screen Free Activities  
 
Here are a few activities that students could complete over half term that would keep them away 
from the computer screen.   It would be lovely if you could send over a photo of them completing 
the activity and they might appear in the next newsletter, or on the wall in school.  Please send 
photos over to Mrs Crook (J.Crook@marriotts.herts.sch.uk)  
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New Calendar Dates 
 
Spring Term 1  
 Half term 1 
 
Half Term Week: Monday 15th February to Friday 19th February 2021 
  
Half Term 2  
 
If the school remains closed to all students then Parents’ Evenings next half term will be remote.   
 
25th February: Y8 Parents’ Evening (Remote)  
 
Change: Friday 5th March: Training Day/Student off line learning/Curriculum enrichment day.  
 
11th March: Y13 Parents’ Evening (Remote) 
  
18th March: Y11 Parents’ Evening #2 TBC.   
 
24th March: Y9 Parents’ Evening TBC.   
 
26th March: The school day will end at 1pm. 
 
Easter Holidays: Monday 29th March to Friday 9th April 2021  
 
Summer Term 
 
Half term 1 
  
12th April: Inset Day late start – students to arrive at 11am for Period 3  
 
22nd April: Y10 Parents’ Evening  
 
3rd May: Spring Bank Holiday 
 
Half Term Week: 31st May to 4th June  
 
Half Term 2 
 
24th June: Year 12 Parents’ Evening 
 
25th June: Inset Day – school closed to students  
 
5th July: Transition Evening TBC 
 
8th July: Transition Day TBC 
 
19th July: Presentation Evening 
 
22nd July: Last day of term – school finishes at 12pm 
 



 
Year Team Commendations  
 

Name Form  Name Form Name Form Name Form 

Gemini 7A Ronnie 9F Rose 8H Pali 11E 

Evie 7B Johanna 9G Cobie 9A Eliot 11F 

Louisa 7C Joshua 9H Ryan 9B Madison 11F 

Dominic 7D Katie 10A Eloise 9C Max 11G 

Tegan 7E Tarawat 10B Kiana 9D Matthew 11H 

Holly 7F Darcy 10C Sarah 9E   

Kye 7G Victoria 10D     

Jenel 7H Jake 10E     

Annie 8A Michael 10F     

Charlie 8B Matilda 10G     

Mark 8C Shelia 10H     

Shenae 8D Callum 11A     

Reece 8E Tom 11B     

Robin 8F Arthur 11C     

Luke 8G Mitchal 11D     
 



  
 
 
 
 
 
 



Headteacher Commendations 
 

 

Name  Form  Name 2 Form Name Form2 Name2 Form3 Name3 Form4 Name4 Form5 

Sophie 7A O'Shea 7F Abigail 8D Bleu 9A Adam 10D Leah 12C 

Lexi-Mae 7A Maisie 7F Vashnavee 8D Bradley 9A Jake 10E Madison 12C 

Alexandra 7A Preston 7F Poppy 8E Keya 9B Jake 10E Tegan 12C 

Jack 7B Holly 7F Lily 8E Ryan 9B Owen 10E Tamara 12C 

Paige 7B Lewis 7G Jack 8E Luke 9B Frankie 10E Kaci 12C 

Filip 7B Maice 7G Blake 8E Franky 9B Lauren 10E Stephani 12C 

Ruby 7B Isabelle 7G Hamid 8E Natalia 9B Nyasha 10F Ethan 12F 

Evie 7B Joshua 7G Katie 8F Regan 9C Micheal 10F Conor 12F 

Trei 7C Cody 7G Holly 8F Juan 9C Elliott 10H Ben 13C 

Chloejo 7C Kye 7G Daniel 8F Kiana 9D Sophia 10H   

Rocco 7C Ebeny 7G Leo 8G Keira 9E Kayleigh 10H   

Ethan 7C Aaron 7G Brandon 8G Daniella 9G Bobby 10H   

Cooper 7C Evie 7G Riley 8G Jasmine 9G Max 10H   

Jem 7C Taya 7G Bernadette 8G Logan 9G Callum 11A   

Stanley 7C Lily 7G Michaela 8G Johannah 9G Chelsea 11A   

Teddie 7C Sara 7G Alex 8G Johana 9g Nourhan 11A   

Max 7C Charlotte 7G Mia 8G Jared 9G Kayla 11B   

Jack 7C Caden 7G Aivy 8H Heather 10 B Megan 11B   

Albie 7C Jenel 7H Charlie 8H Baylie 10 D Grace 11C   

Irfan 7D Mia 8A Eleanor 8H Jaimee 10 D Thandiwe 11C   

Abbi 7D Ruby 8A Amelie 8H Ryan 10A Francesca 11C   

Evie 7D Lilianna 8A Samuel 8H Leo 10A Luke 11D   

Matthew 7D Daniele 8A Carl 8H Tessa 10A Lucy 11D   

Katelyn 7D Chloe 8B Toby 8H Oscar 10A Destin 11D   

Dominic 7D Alisha 8B Rosie 8H Sapphire 10A Pali 11E   



Max 7D Charlie 8B Ethan 8H Sam 10A Paige 11G   

Logan 7D Isabel 8C Alfie 8H Rohail 10b Ella 11G   

Harry 7D Rashed 8C Tyler 8H Alessia 10B Sophie 11H   

Lacie 7D Ayesha 8C Mia 8H Isla 10B Matthew 11H   

Liam 7D Eloise 8C Lyra 8H Holly 10B Isla 11H   

Emily 7D Linh 8C Rose 8H Aimee 10C George 11H   

Rhema 7E David 8C Kyle 8H Ty 10C Farzanah 12A   

Zeynep 7E Tiana 8C Abbie 9A Shea 10D Amy 12B   

Tiffany 7E Lauretta 8C Ella 9A Georgia 10D Carmel 12C   
 


